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THE FIRST PRESIDENT’S LAST ADDRESS
Dear Friends and Colleagues,
My term as the first President of the European
Association of Professors Emeriti came to an end by the
end of 2019. I am glad that my term finished because it
is my firm belief that we should alternate in the various
offices of the Association. Thus more colleagues will
increasingly get involved, so that a sufficient mass is
formed to further promote our purposes.
Apart from article 3 of Bylaws where our goals are so well expressed,
what is the main quest of our Association? I believe it is to give the opportunity
to retired and emeriti professors to continue offering their services to society,
and to enable them to effectively pursue their destination, that of a Teacher.
Our world needs Teachers, needs educators, who will not only advance
knowledge, but culture and the urge of seeking wisdom and the true meaning
of life.
Today we live in a world of crisis. Some people believe that a new Middle
Ages is threatening humanity. Interestingly, young people are roused and are
claiming that measures should be taken. This in a way reminds us of one the
first crusades, which was formed by children.
We, the servants of knowledge should also invite to offer our experience
towards a better future.
How can our Association better promote its goals? First, by growing. This
number should continue to increase. Also, all those who retire from office
should continue to help by forming working groups and committees.
The newsletter must enlarge and strengthen. My successor Natale
Gaspare de Santo with whom we have become close and trusted friends aims
to upgrade it into a bulletin. I wish him every success in this and all his future
endeavors. I will continue gladly offering my services. I believe that as in

Greece and Italy, National Committees should be formed in as many European
countries as possible to further strengthen our efforts.
Apart from Natale I want to thank and to express my friendship to
all members of our Board of Directors. I am sure that our friendship and
collaboration will continue and flourish. Indeed, my dream for the association
has been that it will be a large society of distinguished friends. I want also to
thank the Association of Professors Emeriti of the University of Athens, which
very firmly supported this effort, together with the Associations of Professors
Emeriti of Northern Greece, The National Technical University of Athens, and the
Athens University of Economics and Business.
Now I am busily engaged in producing the “Capital of Knowledge” a
book derived from the proceedings of the first International Congress of our
Association which took place in May 30-31, June 1 in Athens. I hope that it will
be a book worthy of our Association. It will be produced in collaboration with
the historic Society for the Propagation of Useful Books, founded in Athens in
1899.
In the meanwhile, I want to express to you my best wishes for the New
Year 2020.
Thank you for being companions and friends in the voyage which started in
September 2016 and hopefully will continue for many years to come.
Very Sincerely Yours,

Dennis V. Cokkinos

First President of EAPE
Professor Emeritus
Dept of Medicine (Cardiology), University of Athens
Biomedical Research Foundation, Academy of Athens

The results of the elections on 19.12.2019 for the new Board of
Directors of the European Association of Professors Emeriti are:

A Prophetic Picture \ 31.05.2019

• President: Natale Gaspare De Santo (Italy)
• President Elect: Leslie Ebdon (U.K.)
• General Secretary: Luigi Campanella (Italy)
• Treasurer: Patric Berche (France)
• Board Members:
George Christodoulou (Greece)
Maria Ochsenkuhn-Petropoulou (Greece)
• Substitute Board Members:
Demetrios Kouremenos (Greece)
Nikos Markatos (Greece)
• Auditors:
Miltiades Karayannis (Greece)
Paolo Ciambelli (Italy)
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Paolo Altucci (1934-2019): Emeritus Professor of Medicine, Founder of EAPE and Member of its Board of Trustees
Natale G. De Santo, Emeritus Professor, University Luigi Vanvitelli, Naples, Italy
Luigi Santini, Professor of General Surgery and Oncology, University Luigi Vanvitelli, Naples, Italy
Vincenzo Bonavita, Emeritus Professor University Federico II, Naples, Italy
Paolo Altucci (left) was born on February 17,
1934, in Naples where he studied, worked, lived
with his family and died on June 30, 2019. He
received the MD at the University Federico II
in 1957, and specialized in Infectious Disease
(1960) and Cardiology (1964).
At the University he walked a normal
academic path starting as assistant professor
(1959-1971). The faculty appreciated his work
and assigned him transient appointments as
teaching professor: Clinical Virology (1971-73), Clinical Medicine (1973-1980).
In 1980 he was a winner the national contest for full professor of medicine (a
lifelong national role) and the faculty gave him sequential responsibilities as
Professor of Systematic Therapy (1981-1983), Medical Semiology (1984-1987),
Medical Pathology (1987-1988) and Clinical Medicine (from 1989 onward). The
teaching position was associated with the chairmanship of a clinical unit and
of a research laboratory. In 1991 he moved into the Second University of Naples
(now University of Campania Luigi Vanvitelli) where he was elected chairman of
the Department of Medicine till retirement.
Paolo Altucci was a University Educator with a vision rooted in a solid
humanistic background. He was guided by the idea that a University School must
nurture progress of knowledge as well as the betterment of the society. The
goal had to be achieved through continuous scientific and structural innovation
by focusing on the future. He rendered great services to the University Federico
II and to the University of Campania Luigi Vanvitelli.
Paolo Altucci was a renowned expert of Salmonellosis, Mycoplasms,
Chlamidiae, Cytomegalovirus infections, acute endocarditis, diarrhea, infections
in the compromised host. He coauthored outstanding textbooks in medicine,
infectious diseases in Internal medicine, and chemotherapy. He very much loved
and respected those collaborators writing Manuals for Medical for students. He
considered that activity of primary importance.
Altucci and his group produced seminal papers on asthma. The productivity
on this topic was exemplary. We like to mention that three papers appeared
in Allergy in the year 2000 (1-3). He personally wrote significant chapters in
Trattato di Fisiopatologia Medica of F. Magrassi (1981), Medicina Clinica of A.
Notarbartolo (1996), and Trattato di Medicina Interna of G. Crepaldi (2002). Also
the list of his own monographs on infections and immunity in internal medicine
is impressive. They were instrumental to teach the complexity of medicine to
various generations of medical students and postgraduate fellows.
For many years Paolo Altucci was the beloved Director of the Department of
Medicine. He worked hard to solve all practical problems of the many scientists
operating in the department. “The health of the department―he used to say―
is my goal, is my life”. Thus he took on himself the whole administrative work
that a huge department demanded.
He promoted many competent physician scientists and clinical specialists.
As mentor he respected and stimulated their autonomy. Professor Giuseppe
Catalano became professor of Oncology, Professor Gianfranco Abbate Professor
of Emergency Medicine.

He was very active till the last days. We benefitted of his personal
commitment for the International Conference on the Human Capital of Age,
an event immediately preceding the foundation of the European Association of
Professors Emeriti in 2016.
He loved teaching and medical rounds and attracted a group of eminent
physician scientists who made seminal contributions to medicine both in
science and patient care. He was also attracted by history of medicine and
was successful in shaping the History of Neapolitan Medical Schools in the last
century. He was 72 years old when he coauthored the paper “Patients with acute
coronary syndrome show oligo-clonal recruitment within unstable plaque:
evidence for a local, intracoronary immunologic mechanism” (Circulation 113/
(5):640-646). He was 80 years old when in 2014 coauthored the paper on “The
role of retired and emeriti professors in medicine”. That was an international
study in 100 universities in 20 countries of high, medium and low income. It
appeared in Quarterly J Medicine (107:406-407) and in l’Acropoli (XVII, July 4).
The latter recognized as a very intellectual Italian magazine then directed by
the great historian and historiographer Giuseppe Galasso. Altucci’s last paper
appeared in 2017 and was written in honor and support of the role of professors
emeriti (4).
Paolo Altucci loved music. He was an expert of the Settecento napoletano,
loved Mozart, Verdi and Wagner, but also modern composers including Busoni
and Dallapiccola. He was a regular subscriber for the opera and concerts
seasons at Teatro di San Carlo in Naples, the oldest theatre in Europe. He
regularly booked over the years, for him and his wife Giulia, poltronissime (super
seats) nos. 3 and 4 on the third row. From time to time he enjoyed to visit other
theatres in Italy and abroad (especially Bayreuth), just intrigued by a conductor,
an orchestra or an unknown composer.
Paolo is survived by his children Carlo (Professor of Physics Applied to
Cultural Goods, Environment , Biology and Medicine at the University Federico
II in Naples ) and Lucia (Professor of General Pathology at the University Luigi
Vanvitelli and President of the National Committee of Guarantors for Research in
Italy) and by Paolo and Andrea, his grandchildren.
Paolo, seen from the Academia, the days at the universities of Naples and
beyond have been stimulating. Probably we have been very lucky, however we
did our best to deserve that luck. We exchanged a lot.
Ciao Paolo.
References
1. Mazzarella G, De Palma A, Abbate GF et al. Th1/Th2 lymphocyte polarization in asthma.
Allergy 2000; 55:6-9.
2. Micillo E, Abbate GF, Sacerdoti G et al. Respiratory infections and asthma. Allergy 2000;
55: 42-45.
3. De Palma R, Sacerdoti G, Abbate G et al. Use of altered peptide ligands to modulate
immune response as a possible immunotherapy for allergies. Allergy 2000; 55: 56-59.
4. Altucci P. Vecchiaia e indebolimento del sistema immunitario /Old age impairment of the
immune system. In: De Santo NG, Santini L Bonavita V Eds, il capitale umano dell’età: la saggezza
della vita. Series Prima Pagina directed by Giuseppe Galasso, Guida, Napoli, 2017; p.75-78.
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THE CONTRIBUTION OF PROFESSORS EMERITI
at the 11th Congress of the International
Association for the History of Nephrology
(IAHN) in Larissa
The 11th congress of IAHN (Figure 1) took place in
Larissa (Greece)—the place where Hippocrates
died—on September 12 -15, 2019. President of the
Congress was Ioannis Stefanidis, Professor of Medicine
and Nephrology at the School of Medicine—School of
Health Sciences— of the University of Thessaly in
Larissa. The European association of Professors Emeriti
(EAPE) was well represented by Garabed Eknoyan, Athanasios Diamandopoulos,
Guido Bellinghieri, Vincenzo Savica, Malcolm Phillips and Natale G De Santo.
The list of emeriti was completed by Professor Marios Marselos, Emeritus of
Pharmacology at the University of Ioannina, and J. Stewart Cameron Emeritus
at Guy’s Campus—Kings College—London. Athanasios Diamandopoulos was
chair the scientific committee which included, among others, Garabed Eknoyan,
Guido Bellinghieri and Vincenzo Savica. Natale G De Santo and Vincenzo Savica
were among the members of the International Organizing Committee.

Natale G De Santo

President Elect, Dept of Nephrology
Emeritus Professor at University of Campania Luigi Vanvitelli, Naples

Figure 2. Garden of the Agios Monastery at Meteora. Right to left: Vincenzo Savica,
Natale G De Santo, Guido Bellinghieri and Guido Gembillo.

Figure 3. Garabed Ekoyan (USA Correspondent member of EAPE) visiting the
Monument of Hippocrates and the Hippocratic Centre.

Figure 1. Program of the XI IAHN Meeting

The Congress was outstanding and turned into a cultural event through the
visit to Meteora Orthodox Monasteries (included in UNESCO heritage list) near
the Town of Kalambaka, the Pindus Mountain and the River Pineios (Figure 2).
The cultural offering included visits to the Monument of Hippocrates (Figure
3), the Hippocratic Centre, the Old Theatre, the Diacronic Museum, and the

Figure 4. Evening performance dedicated to Hippocrates at the Larissa City Theatre.

participation to a theatrical evening performance dedicated to Hippocrates
which took place at the Larissa City Theatre (Figure 4) and was a gentle gift of
Dr Apostolos Kalogiannis, the Mayor of Larissa.
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Dennis V. Cokkinos and Natale G. De Santo in the opening ceremony gave
a salutation talk on behalf of EAPE discussing The role of professors emeriti
in preserving the historical memory focusing on mentoring, good teachers,
superior teachers, great teachers, EAPE’s programs and goals.
Four emeriti had plenary lectures. Marios Marselos during the opening
ceremony spoke about Nephrology in an Alexandrinian manuscript of the late
Antiquity. J Stewart Cameron illustrated the contributions of George Rowntree
(1883-1959): a now almost forgotten foundry of the 20th entury North American
Nephrology. Garabed Eknoyan gave An historical appraisal of Lupus nephrits,
Natale G. De Santo lectured on Nephrology a discipline evolving into complexity:
between Complex systems and Philosophy.
Malcolm Phillips spoke about Richard Bright revisited through a family
link, Vincenzo Savica presented data on Urine color variations in internal
diseases according to Enrico Cauchi. Guido Bellinghieri illustrated The role of
the microscope in renal disease as described by Giulio Bizzozero in the 1879
Handbook of Clinical Microscopy, whereas Athanasios Diamandopoulos gave a
talk on The correlation of the urine’s specific gravity and the natural history of a
renal disease according to ancient and medieval Greek sources.
Natale G De Santo, President Elect of the European Association of
Professors Emeriti, was the recipient of the XI Congress Medal Award. The
Medal was awarded by Ioannis Stefanidis following the laudatio of Athanasios
Diamandopoulos (Figure 5) and a talk of Garabed Eknoyan on 22 years
International Association for the History of Nephrology.
Globally speaking it has been a busy, stimulating, well attended and
successful IAHN congress nurtured by 6 plenary lectures, 55 presentations
(two were related to Narrative Medicine) and a commentary on the video legacy
project by Athanasios Diamandopoulos. The key to success was the appropriate
mixing up of History of Nephrology, History of Medicine, History of Greek Culture.
An enriching blend. The rest came out through the harmony and through the
beauty, the monuments of the Antiquity transmitted to the delegates. That is

Figure 5. Medal Award of XI IAHN Congress. Congress Center Imperial Hotel Larissa.
From left: Ioannis Stefanidis, Natale G. De Santo and Athanasios A. Diamandopoulos.

to say that everyone received—as a personal take home message—a touch
of the immortality of the human spirit that conceived and gave birth and life to
those monuments.
Emeriti are well represented in IAHN offices. J. Stewart Cameron and Garabed
Eknoyan are Honorary Members, Vincenzo Savica is the Treasurer, Natale G. De
Santo is Councillor. Guido Bellinghieri and Athanasios Diamandopoulos have
been proposed, by the assembly, as elegible for honorary membership at the
next Congress which will take place in Istanbul in 2021. It must be stressed
that the Council of IAHN is composed of 3 women and 3 men (perfect gender
equality).

20 YEARS INTERNATIONAL CONFERENCES IMA
11th International Conference IMA 2019

Maria Ochsenkϋhn-Petropoulou

Prof. Emer. Member of the Board of EAPE
School of Chemical Engineering of National Technical University of Athens, NTUA

The 11th International Conference IMA2019 (Instrumental
Methods of Analysis-Modern Trends and Applications) took
place with great success at the Grand Serai &Spa Hotel
(www.grandserai.com) in Ioannina Greece from September
22-25, 2019.
IMA is a biannual series of conferences covering

all areas of modern trends and applications of Chemical Analysis and started in 1999
with the initiative of Prof. M. Ochsenkϋhn-Petropoulou. IMA conferences bring together
distinguished foreign and Greek scientists, young researchers and representatives
of companies of modern analytical equipment, presenting the state of the art in both
instrumentation and new applications in interesting areas of food, medicine, environment,
materials, archaeometry etc. At IMA2019 emphasis was given in three special sessions
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Photo 1. The four honorary speakers of the conference IMA2019, from left to right: Prof. Sir Les Ebdon, Prof. M. Karayannis, Prof. I. Brceski and Prof. H. Frank (3 of them are
members of EAPE)

dedicated to food research and analysis (Foodomics), aerosol metrology and advanced
X-Ray spectrometric techniques.
IMA2019 was co-organized from the Analytical Chemistry Laboratories of the
Department of Chemistry, University of Ioannina (Prof. Tr. Albanis, Rector of UI) and the
School of Chemical Engineering of National Technical University of Athens, NTUA (Prof.
emer. M. Ochsenkϋhn-Petropoulou).
The scientific program of IMA2019 consisted of 13 invited lectures from
distinguished scientists in the field of instrumental methods of analysis, among them
emeriti professors, members of EAPE (European Association of Professors Emeriti), 60
oral presentations in 15 parallel sessions, and 130 posters in 2 poster sessions. The
participants of IMA2019 were about 300 from 20 different countries with significant
representation from graduate and post-graduate students from Greek and foreign
universities.
At the beginning of the conference, welcome greetings were addressed on behalf of
the Organizers by the Rector of the University of Ioannina, Prof. Tr. Albanis, by the Mayor
of the city, Dr. M. Elissaf, by the Vice-Rector, the Dean of the Department of the Natural
Sciences and the Director of the Chemistry Department of the University of Ioannina.
Furthermore, greetings were addressed on behalf of the Dean of the School of Chemical
Engineering of NTUA, Prof. K. Magoulas and the President of the Greek Parliament,
K.Tassoulas. The opening of IMA2019 was announced by the Co-Chairperson, Prof.emer.
Maria Ochsenkuehn-Petropoulou, Member of the Board of EAPE.
Following the opening ceremony, four plenary lectures were presented by the
following honorary emeriti professors, members of EAPE: Prof. Les Ebdon (University of
Bedfordshire, Luton UK, former Director of Fair Access to Higher Education), Prof. M.I.
Karayannis (University of Ioannina, Chairman of IMA2001), Prof. I. Brceski (University of
Belgrade, Serbia) and Prof. H. Frank (University of Bayreuth, Germany) (Photo 1). The
two first plenary lectures were dedicated to the anniversary of 150 years after discovery
of the Periodic Table of Elements by Mendeleev, while the two following presentations
focused on the importance of the Instrumental Methods of Analysis to the environmental
protection and to the Ethics in Chemistry and Science.
The welcome reception took place at the swimming pool of the Grand Serai Hotel
with piano accompaniment.
During the second day interesting lectures were presented in 6 sessions, 2 of them
parallel, related to new developments in the areas of analytical instrumentation, X-Ray
analysis, mass spectrometry, metabolomics, as well as recent applications in the areas
of food analysis (Foodomics).
In the evening, the exhibition of modern analytical equipment was opened, where
booths of the main related companies existed, which were also sponsors of IMA2019,
with EXSA (European X-Ray Spectroscopy Association) being the major sponsor of this
conference.
The following days of the conference were devoted to other interesting areas
of instrumental chemical analysis, such as optical spectrometry, chromatography,
sample preparation, sensors, materials, electrochemistry, archaeometry and to aerosol
metrology, where in this special session,partners of the European EMPIR project
AEROMET participated with oral presentations.

At the closing ceremony, young scientists were awarded by the Organizers and the
Association EXSA for the best oral and poster presentations.
Highlight of IMA2019 was the gala dinner in a traditional restaurant with an amazing
view over Ioannina with folklore Greek music and dances from a local band. At the
dinner the anniversary of 20 years IMA conferences was celebrated (Photo 2). A video
commemorating the past 10 IMA conferences was shown and a raffle with interesting
gifts was organized. Furthermore, post- conference visits to museums of Ioannina, the
castle, the lake and an excursion to the picturesque village of Metsovo took place.

Photo 2. Celebration of 20 years IMA conferences. The two Co-Chairpersons:
Prof. Maria Ochsenkϋhn-Petropoulou and Prof. Triantafyllos Albanis

The contribution of the Organizing Office Conferre S.A., of Dr. K. Simeonidis and of
the Organizing Committees of University of Ioannina and NTUA was important for the
success of IMA2019.
On the website of IMA 2019 (www.ima2019.gr) you can find more information,
photos (Photo 3), the book of abstracts and the scientific journals where the papers
of IMA2019 could be published. Below the videos of IMA2019 and of the ten past IMA
conferences, created by Dr. Klaus Ochsenkϋhn:
ΙΜΑ2019 https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=cyoATuiQnNQ&t=5s
ΙΜΑ1999-2017 https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=v7bnmjjaHxw&t=74s

Photo 3. Attendance of IMA2019 at the conference room of Grand Serai Hotel and Spa
in Ioannina GR from 22-25 September 2019
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PHILOSOPHIZING ABOUT EUROPE
with German Professor Jürgen Habermas
in Greece of the Years of the Crisis

Stella Priovolou

Professor Emeritus, Special Secretary of
the Association of Professors Emeriti of the University of Athens

Y. Habermas, at ninety years of age today, is a German
Later, in a press conference, the German thinker specified this approach,
philosopher and sociologist, a famous professor criticizing Germany for giving priority to the fiscal balance of every member
and mentor. His work focuses on the analysis of state. As he pointed out, this policy affects social insurance systems, public
the developed capitalist societies and democracy, services, and collective goods. Therefore, the less privileged strata of society
the concept of legitimization in a critical socio- have to bear the greatest cost burdens. As to GREXIT, Habermas noted: “I do
developmental framework, and modern politics, not believe that a Greek exit from the Eurozone would be a good solution, either
especially the German politics, which he does not financially or politically. On the other hand, the effective management of the
hesitate to oppose, defending world prosperity.
crisis necessitates coordinated and statutory support for every country of the
In 2013 Habermas honoured with his presence and speech the World European periphery that needs investments. There will have to be cooperation
Congress of Philosophy, which was held for the first time in Greece. At the and coordination so as not to sacrifice competitiveness, this competitiveness
time of the dire European crisis, Professor Habermas, an ardent adherent of that has been deified.”
the European vision, asked Berlin and the European Union in general for more
The European crisis, however, proves that the path towards supranational
unity, closer cooperation among member states, political solidarity, which will democracy is anything but easy. Without a common fiscal and financial policy
promote development and competitiveness in the Eurozone, more democracy which will then expand to other fields too, such as the tax system and social
in Europe and changes in its treaties. European politics should have to do with policy, the European Union will not be able to return to stability in the foreseeable
all citizens and not only the elites. Democracy in
future. According to the German philosopher, the
Europe, as the German philosopher pointed out, is in
desideratum is political solidarity. The powerful states
danger because of the policy imposed by the German
of the EE avoid explaining to their citizens that without
government on its partners in order to exit the crisis.
political solidarity it will not be possible to strengthen
development and competition in the Eurozone.
In his speech, referring to the transition to
The reason is that political solidarity will lead to a
a world society of transnational governance, he
wealth redistribution which will act at the expense
emphasized that the transition to the cooperation of
of powerful economies in the medium term. In his
the international organizations started after World
analysis on solidarity, Habermas referred to an article
War II. After the formation of the UNO (United Nations
by Costas Simitis published in Frankfurter Allegmeine
Organization), the three large international financial
Zeitung in 2012, where it was stressed that solidarity
institutions (the IMF [International Monetary Fund],
is a concept that several European countries do not
the WTO [World Trade Organization] and the World
feel comfortable with.
Bank) and atypical negotiation organizations such
as the G8 and the G20, the basic elements of an
Today, in 2019, six years later, in an interview for
international law systematization started taking
a French magazine, Habermas says that he has found
form. These international institutions lend national
out that Europe is still following a path away from
German Professor, Philosopher
governments the power they need to be able to Jürgen Habermas,and
the
principles and values of its inspirers and that his
Sociologist
implement an international law.
advice has fallen on deaf ears. I believe, however, that
his
predictions
have
started
to take on special importance, as messages about
Habermas focused on the fact that under these circumstances there
the
prospects
for
the
German
economy are becoming more and more ominous,
arises a democracy deficit which can be counterbalanced only by an increase
in democracy on a transnational level. The legitimization of this transnational with repercussions for the European economy too. The threat of economic
democracy, as he stated, will be possible only when the three fundamental depression for the largest economy in Europe may oblige the architect of
components of every democratic system are combined in a different manner: austerity to remember the admonitions of Habermas and revise its policy.
the people, as a body expressing political will, the state, as an organization that
Plato, in his work “The Republic”, maintains that only when philosophers
allows citizens to act collectively, and the legally protected society of citizens, reign and kings philosophize will peoples be happy, because philosophers know
as a voluntary union of free and equal private individuals. The German thinker the true world of ideas that is illuminated by the Good. Plato firmly believed
stressed that in present-day EU there is a dark side, an increasing democracy that proper education can decisively influence political life. This is exactly why
deficit. The inclusion of citizens in the transnational process of decision making he believed that philosophers have the moral obligation to descend back to
does not follow the pace of legal decision making on a national level. On the the cave, in other words to the world of harsh social reality, in order to help
contrary, for the time being this is the price for effective governance on a the captives of illiteracy and ignorance, even at the risk of their own lives. A
level above that of the state. Global governance is a euphemism due to the philosopher must not watch the political arena from above, but he ought to
antidemocratic nature of the institutionalization of international relations that act as a political reformer, an educator and supporter of his fellow man in the
we have witnessed so far. In the densely crowded auditorium of the School latter’s fight for liberation.
of Philosophy of the University of Athens, Habermas made a plea for European
In the light of the above views of Plato on the role of philosophers, it is worth
integration so that the democratic legitimization of the European Union can be mentioning the respective views of the philosopher Habermas: Philosophers
reinforced and the balance between politics and the markets restored.
write books and teach. Perhaps they could make their presence more strongly
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felt by making their views known through the Press. What they can definitely do
at any rate is help citizens perceive better the modern way of life.
Habermas has been severely, and often unfairly, criticized for his theories
both by foreign and by Greek thinkers. I personally believe that the German
philosopher with the Platonic mentality is by far the most useful philosopher
for the time of the European crisis, which is painfully experienced by so many
peoples. I believe that it would be fortunate if the new leadership of the EU

turned to its mentors and consulted them so that the vision of those who
dreamed of a United Europe can be revived, along with hope for the young of our
time. Dum spiramus, speramus for a Europe of the peoples.

JEREMIAH STAMLER: THE INVENTOR OF PREVENTIVE CARDIOLOGY
Centenarian on October 19, 2019

Massimo Cirillo

Full Professor of Nephrology
University of Naples “Federico II”

Dr. Jeremiah Stamler is a Professor Emeritus of
The list of his influence to my scientific development is expansive, including
Preventive Medicine (Epidemiology) at the Feinberg many other points, for instance how to correctly write a paper, without
School of Medicine of the Northwestern University, personalisms, without pretentious expressions (e.g. “It is interesting…”) and
Chicago, US. The focus of his work has been the verbalisms, but with much data instead, and, finally, with limited space for
influence of various risk factors on cardiovascular personal opinions or speculations.
disease and, in particular, the role of salt and other
Despite of his high-level scientific achievements, Dr. Stamler has always
nutrients in the etiology of hypertension.
been an approachable and friendly person, who enjoys life and exemplifies
I started my collaboration with Dr. Stamler in 1983. At that time, I was 26 the concept of work/life balance. I remember the time that I visited his unit
years old, coming back to Italy after my 1-year fellowship
at Northwestern University in Chicago. After hours of
at the University of Paris focusing on sodium transport at
intense work on a complex statistical problem, he
cellular level. Dr. Stamler was in the steering committee
came to my desk and invited me to stop working and
of the Gubbio Study, a population-based, longitudinal
to go out for a walk. I tried to convince him that with
project on cardiovascular disease aiming to investigate,
some more work I could have been able to solve the
among other things, the relationship of cellular sodium
problem. His gentle reply was: “Massimo, let’s go out.
transport with hypertension. This was the prelude for a
You will not lose the Nobel prize for this”. As usual,
long-lasting collaboration that connected for the first
he was right, and we went out for a walk and a good
time the so-called basic science to a population study.
coffee. Good hours of work, not too many hours of
Starting from 1989, when Dr. Stamler became Professor
work, this was one of his mottos.
Emeritus, I had the good fortune of broadening the
Apart from the great scientific achievements, Dr.
collaboration with him for the follow-up exams of the
Stamler has been a strong supporter of civil rights.
Gubbio study.
He was indicted for this activity in 1967 by the House
In these almost 40 years of friendly collaboration I
Committee on Un-American Activities (HUAC). The
had the great pleasure of learning from Dr. Stamler at
Stamler case was one of the reasons HUAC was
both scientific and personal levels.
disbanded by the US Congress in 1973. His interest
Dr. Jeremiah Stamler
was
not only focused on US politics. When in the early
This short article is not the appropriate context to
nineties
Alessandra
Mussolini,
grand daughter of Benito Mussolini, was running
describe the achievements of the Gubbio study but, in a similar way, it would
be wrong to overlook the key contribution of Dr. Stamler to the list of 60 and for Major of Naples with the far-right party Dr. Stamler called me in the middle
more papers published by that Italian study in international, high-impact, of the night encouraging me to take action in the political fight to avoid such an
scientific journals. He is the one who moved my interests from basic science occurrence.
to epidemiology. Day by day, analysis by analysis, paper by paper, I learned
The experience of my long scientific and personal collaboration with Dr.
the basic principles of research, such as the importance of standardization and Stamler taught me that the contribution of a Professor Emeritus is unique and
consistency in protocols and measurements, the strength of numbers above irreplaceable. The work and life experience are an incredible added value to an
words, the utility of epidemiology to everybody, and in particular to people with academic institution.
difficult access to high-tech and high-cost medicine. Dr. Stamler pioneered the
need to separate data for men and women, a matter nowadays in the spotlight
as gender medicine.
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AGING: A MUSICAL YOUTH

Sherban Lupu

Professor Emeritus, University of Illinois, USA

This year the music world is celebrating the lives and
artistry of some of the world’s greatest orchestral
conductors. It is indeed not a mere coincidence that
the best conductors are all of an advanced age! The
ability to communicate with both orchestras and
audiences grows only with age and experience. The
power to penetrate into the innermost thoughts of the
composers as well as the most intricate details of musical scores by Beethoven,
Mozart, Brahms etc. is backed by their great capacity to synthesize the essential
message of the music. This unique and vital approach develops over many
decades of conducting activity. As an example, the great Italian conductor Arturo
Toscanini (1867 – 1957) who was music director of the world famous NBC
orchestra until the last two years of his life conducted worldwide live broadcasts
from New York until 1954!
I would like our readers and members of the EAPE to become acquainted
with some of the most prolific and beloved artists, with their work and to
consider them as a source of courage, inspiration and creative energy.

Symphony Orchestra and was principal
conductor of the Gewandhausorchester Leipzig
as well as the Bamberger Symphoniker.
In 2003 he was awarded the Grosses
Bundesverdienstkreuz by the German Federal
President and on July 11, 2007 the music world
celebrated his 80th birthday.

BERNARD HAITINK (90 years old)
The Dutch conductor was born in 1929.
He was chief conductor of Amsterdam’s Royal
Concertgebouw Orchestra for 27 years, as
well as music director of the Glyndebourne
Festival Opera and the Royal Opera, Covent
Garden. He was also principal conductor with
the London Philharmonic Orchestra, Dresden
Staatskapelle and the Chicago Symphony Orchestra. He recently conducted the
London Symphony Orchestra, Zurich’s Tonhalle Orchestra, l’Orchestre Nationale
de France and Boston Symphony Orchestra among others. He is also a recipient
of the Gramophone Lifetime Achievement Award.

RICARDO MUTI (78 years old)
Born in July 1941 in Naples, Italy, he
is conductor of both opera and symphonic
repertory. He became one of the most
respected and charismatic conductors of his
generation. He appeared as a conductor with
leading orchestras in Europe and the United
States. Principal conductor and music director
of the Philharmonic Orchestra of London. He
was also Music director of the Philadelphia
Orchestra. In 1986 Muti became artistic director of La Scala in Milan. From 2010
he is music director of the Chicago Symphony Orchestra. In 2018 he was the
recipient of the Praemium Imperiale for Music of Japan.

CHRISTOPH von DOHNANYI
(90 years old)
The German conductor was born in
September 1929. He was musical director of
the Lubeck Opera, the Kassel Staatsorchester
and chief conductor of the WRD Orchestra in
Cologne. He was also director of the Frankfurt
Opera and Artistic Advisor of the Orchestre de
Paris. His relationship with the world renowned
Cleveland Orchestra spanned over a period of
two decades. He was named the first ever Music Laureate Conductor of that
orchestra in 2002. He was also appointed Principal Guest Conductor with
London’s Philharmonia Orchestra and of the South Bank Center for the Arts.
Since 2008 he is Honorary Conductor for Life of the Philharmonia Orchestra.

ZUBIN MEHTA (83 years old)
Born in Bombay in 1936. He was music
director of the Montreal Symphony Orchestra.
From 1962 he became the Music director of the
Los Angeles Philharmonic. In 1979 he became
Music Director of the Israeli Philharmonic. In
1978 he took over as Music Director of the
New York Philharmonic and from 1985 to 2017
he has been chief conductor of the Orchestra
del Maggio Musicale Fiorentino in Florence.
He has conducted the Metropolitan Opera New York, the Vienna State Opera,
the Royal Opera House, Covent Garden, La Scala Milano among others. He has
recently celebrated 50 years of collaboration with the Berlin, Vienna and Israel
Philharmonic Orchestras.

All these great artists, are still very much active in their old age and continue
tirelessly to bring the joy of music to new generations of worldwide audiences.
I will close with the words of Louis Cornaro (1464 – 1566), the celebrated
Venetian Centenarian of the Renaissance era who in his treatise “La Vita Sobria”
written at age 95 states that,
“…men should pause to consider what importance ten years more of
healthy life possess when we have reached mature age, in time, indeed,
at which men appear to the best advantage in learning and virtue – two
things which can never reach their perfection except with time. I shall
only say that, in literature and in the sciences, the majority of the best
and most celebrated works we possess were written when their authors
had attained ripe age….”

HERBERT BLOMSTEDT (92 years old)
The American born Swedish conductor was born in July 1927 in Springfield,
Massachusetts. He was chief conductor of the Danish Radio Orchestra, the Oslo
and Stockholm Symphony Orchestras, the Dresden Staatskapelle and the NDR
Sinfonieorchester in Hamburg. He is conductor Laureate of the San Francisco
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HUMAN BODY AS TARGET FOR BIOSENSING

Luigi Campanella

General Secretary
Dept of Chemistry, Sapienza University of Rome

In recent years, under pressure from the increasing
public awareness of problems caused by the
circulation of toxic compounds in the environment,
several products have been reconsidered, also from
the point of view of possible danger to man and their
polluting effect on the environment.
The production and widespread use of hydrocarbons has attracted the
attention of researchers, who have classified them among the most toxic
substances. In particular, the US Environmental Protection Agency has classified
aromatic hydrocarbons like benzene, toluene, the xylenes, etc, as highly toxic
substances1. Benzene, for instance, has been identified as cancerogenic agent
that can induce acute myeloid leukaemia and other types of lymphoma in
man2,3. Furthermore, these compounds were found to be included among the
most widespread polluting substances found not only in the atmosphere but
also in groundwater and soil; these three types of pollution coexist and are
closely correlated.
The standard reference method used for hydrocarbon analysis is gas
chromatography4.Mass spectrometry is suitable for identifying even low levels of
hydrocarbons, although it is normally too expensive to use for routine analyses.
Another available technique is IR analysis4; finally, chemiluminescence4 is also
sometimes used for aromatic hydrocarbon analysis. Our research group more
than twenty years ago developed an original method for immobilizing whole
cells on an agarized culture medium which was successfully used to produce
toxicity biosensors based on immobilized yeast cells maintained stable by
the above said medium. It seemed so promising to immobilize whole cells
of Pseudomonas putida, using this new immobilisation method with a view
to developing a biosensor for benzene determination6. The obtained results
confirmed the possibility of assembling biosensors for the determination of
benzene and other aromatic hydrocarbons using suitably immobilized colonies
of Pseudomonas putida; the immobilization method used has a strong influence
on the biosensor’s analytical performances, especially linearity range, selectivity
and response time; however, these last two characteristics probably also depend
on the procedure used, during the growth phase, to select the cells and boost
the growth of the Pseudomonas colony so as to be capable of biodegrading the
benzene; the capacity to metabolize benzene or other aromatic hydrocarbons
apparently depends on the presence of specific protein subunits forming part of
the benzene dioxygenase enzyme contained in the cells of Pseudomonas putida
(7) used.
Also a different approach was experimented looking at the same goal,
the determination of benzene. The interaction between biological system
and environment has been always studied aiming at the evaluation of the
effects caused by organic natural and anthropogenic substances on different

ecosystems. These evaluations allow on one side to individuate natural markers
to be used for the biomonitoring of the environment and on the other side to
study biochemical reactions occurring in the living organisms (target organs).
Humans according to bibliography (8-10) can partially metabolise benzene
to trans, trans-muconic acid, so able to act as biomarker of benzene. So we
designed and arranged a new biosensor to determine benzene based on human
kidney tissue as this organ has an enzymatic content (dioxygenase) able to
degrade benzene by the same way as Pseudomonas. The work was developed
in two steps: firstly the metabolic capacity of the above said enzymes toward
benzene was verified; secondly the biosensor was assembled, tested and
applied. Healthy and cancerous tissues were tested in order to observe, if any,
the differences in the metabolic capacity, the metabolic pathways being often
modified in the cancerous tissues. The control of the degradation of benzene
due to the kidney tissue was performed by a complex procedure based on the
radioactive benzene marked with 14C; then sure of the efficiency of the kidney
enzymes, a simple way was run by preparing an human kidney tissue based
biosensor to be used not only in the traditional way to determine the substrate
but to study the efficiency of the benzene biodegradation.
The biosensors has got another aim as its functioning is able to clear up
the degradation pathways of benzene. The behaviour of a biosensor based on
cancerous human kidney tissue compared to healthy one let to hypothize a
poor activity of dioxygenase in cancerous kidney, possibly to be tested with
prevention strategy.
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